Lomavouti Cottages
TEL: +358 40 7682 560
WWW: lomavouti.fi
EMAIL: myynti@lomavouti.fi

Lomavouti Cottages
Prices 2018

A

B

C

Cottage 1, Kuusirinne

761:-

698:-

581:-

Cottage 2, Menninkäinen

450:-

415:-

395:-

Cottage 3, Iltarusko

823:-

755:-

629:-

Cottage 4, Päivänpaiste

761:-

698:-

581:-

Cottage 5, Aamunsarastus

823:-

755:-

629:-

Villa Lomahuvila A, B

1327:-

1218:-

1015:-

Villa AURINKORANTA

1750:-

1550:-

1350:-

A : 17.06. - 10.08.18, 28.12.18 - 08.01.19
B : 09.06. - 16.06.18 11.08 - 24.08. 21-27.12.18
C : Other time

We reserve the right to alter prices

Lomavouti Cottages
TEL: +358 40 7682 560
WWW: lomavouti.fi
EMAIL: myynti@lomavouti.fi

The following is included in the rent:


Free usage of the cabin from 4 p.m. on the Saturday of arrival till 12 p.m. the following Saturday . Holiday house - on the
Friday to following Friday.



Free usage of the boat and sauna



Electricity and firewood

The prices do not include:


Bed linen, so it is advisable to either bring your own or reserve it (€ 12 / person / clean set) while placing you reservation of
the cabin



The final cleaning – you may do the final cleaning yourself or order it from the hosts for € 40 / 75 / 90 / 120

The shortest period of stay during seasons A and B is generally one week (from 4 p.m. on Saturday to 12 p.m. the next Saturday). At other times we also hire
the cabins on agreement for the duration you desire. Contact us and ask us about the current reservations situation and further information.

The general terms of reservation for rural travel
As soon as the customer has made the advance payment the terms legally bind both parties

Reservation and payment
Verification of the reservation requires that the customer issues the advance payment by the due date.
If the reservation is made less than six (6) weeks before the beginning of the period desired, no separate advance payment will be collected.
The final payment will be issued at least six (6) weeks prior to the beginning of the period reserved. In the event that the final payment has not been made by
the due date the reservation is considered cancelled.

Cancellations
The advance payment is withheld in the event of a cancellation. If the reservation is cancelled in less than 21 days prior to the beginning of the reserved
period the full rent will be charged.
In the event that the cabin is let out to another customer the charged rent will be returned to the extent that a corresponding sum is received from the new
lodger. The deposited advance payment will not, however, be returned.
If the cancellation is due to the sudden illness of, serious accident to or death of the customer or of a member of his/her household the customer is entitled to
a refund of the rental already paid, excluding the advance payment. Reliable evidence of such an event must be produced (e.g. a medical certificate).
Cancellations must be notified of without delay
The sum paid by the customer, excluding the advance payment, will be reimbursed in exchange for a reliable explanation. If the cancellation takes place
during the stay the deposited rent will not be reimbursed.
The proprietor’s right to cancel a reservation
In the event of a force majeure the proprietor of the holiday resort may terminate the agreement, in which case the customer is entitled to a refund of the
deposited rental.

